











































































































































































































































 and Grounds, said, 
"I am sure 
that
 it is  going to be 
very functional. It will make the 
buildings
 
and grounds area very 
compact,





shop  is moved 
from
 
its old building (on Seventh 
and Sae Fernando) to the former 














































Women's  Council. 
Members
 




are Nan Greco, Shir-
ley 
Toile  



















































































































So)" by Luigi Pirandello, a play stage on all 
four sides. The play 
that humorously pits objectivisrn also will be presented Saturday. 
The recent speech and drama 
department production of "Can-
dida" was also done in arena style. 
against subjectivism,
 opens Friday 
night at 8:15 in the Studio 
Theater,  SD10.3. 
Directed by Miss Elizabeth Loef-
fler,
 assistant professor of 
drama,  




Frosh  Quad 
































































 foods, and 
dancing  and dec-







interested  is 
asked to 
































































the cove into 
new 
building
 between the 
Adminishaticn  building 
and the 














the  second 
floor, with 
pr,king 






also  will 
be located












Tickets for "Right You Ate" 
may be reserved, but there will be 
no reserved seats. 
The style of production is to be 




The plot concerns the efforts of 
neighbors to find out about three 
new
 people who have moved into 
the town from 





Each one --a 
man, his wife and 
his mother -In-law -tells a differ-
ent  story as to who they really 
are. As the neighbors try to find 
out which one is telling the truth, 
the 
more confused they become. 
The only incurious character, 
Laudisi, insists that all are telling 
the truthbut each one as he secs 
it, 




 will run through Saturday 
evening.
 
Scats for "Right You Are" are 
50 cents for SJS students and 
$1 
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in the "intellectually hu-
morous" play are taken by, 
Bruce  
Lovelady, Carole Warren, Drusilla 
Green, Richard Rossomme, Lelia 
Walker, Alton Blair, Elaine Bar-
tolone, Danny
 Zanvettor, George 








for "Right You Are (If 
J. Wendell Johnson, 
costumes  by 






Receives  Censure 


























 state legislator  
because. 
of the proposed "pay reprisals" he 
favored for college professors who 
sought 




 of capital punishment
 sev-
eral 
weeks  ago. 
Of the 
Democrats'
 action, he 
said, "I've been 
censured before."
 
(This is tha 
second in a series of at -
skies on tho Student Council's
 pro-






 copies of 






size and a 
new  chairman are the 
most outstanding changes 
in Stu-
dent Council (the legislative 
branch of student government) 
under the proposed new constitu-
tion. 




ments of law -making systems," 
said Sam Obregon, chairman of 
the constitution revision commit-
tee. "The one in the 
proposed re-
vision seems to be the most fair 




 be made up 
of 19 members. The freshman, 
sophomore, junior, and senior 
classes would have four represen-
tatives each. They presently have 
two. 
Graduate students also would 
have a voice in the 
council  under 

















May Go to Senate Today 
College


























hikes for 3500 state 
college
 





budget yesterday  
by a coalition 












University of California But


















day that the senate 
"never  has" 
.oproved









increase  a "fine 
develop-
ment" 




ate would "see the light." 
Drama  Editor 









g to put on 
inelo-1
 State college 
spokesmen  orig-
dritinativ /WOWS of the 1890 cloak-and-dagger variety in their 
own'
 
inally  had asked 
for
 a 15 per cent 
raise,








smack in the 
midst i request to 10 
per cent. 
of a fairly good 
melodrama  of their own. A 10 per 
cent hike 
was recom-
Forced suddenly by the 







 a year 
ago  by 
$1000
 bond to cover possibility of future








to stop re -building onto the 



















 are today looking for a 













the  $1000 
to post the 
bond.  
I offered 
congratulations  to 
As -
The 







d for the 








 the pay 
raise  
semester, are 
Carole  Warren, Clark  
proposal, 
















14, the assemblymen added $1.800.- 
In Y Cutoff RichardParks. 
REASON
 FOR ACTION 







action  late Tuesday night 
recommendation
 not 
to protest the 
was 
"either the wiring or construe -
Community Welfare 
council's  fi- 
lion
 
of the stage," said Carole 
nancial 
cut-off  of 
the  Spartan 
Y 
Warren,  member 
of




 months -old group. Miss Warren 
also I 
dent Council meeting, 




den change of the 
city's  heart to, 
appeared two weeks 






that a formal protest by the coun- ently disapproved of the troupe's1 
cil be sent to the Community Wel- painting one wall green 
and  an -
fare 
council. The committee felt other back wall blue. 
the fund 
cut-off was justiafiable. 
She said the reason for the blue 
Reporting




 was for a 
cycloramawhich  
taken  itself, Paddock said a ques- produces the various colored lights 
tionnaire had been sent out to 






probably  will continue 
with a pan -lime e enitise 
sec-
retary and 
inadequate  housing," 
said Paddock. "The programming 
will definitely be cut down, 
A question arose on the juris-
though." 
weekend handiwork all over some -
diction of 
the council over 
legisla-
 
where else,  
lion proposed by TASC, a tempo
-
One student 
suggested  the possi-
rarity recognized political party. 
busty of a benefit to raise the 
Paddock, TASC spokesman, 





 council to pass a resolu-
tion protesting segregation of 
res-  
STILL HOPEFI't. 
taurant facilities  of four nisi/tonal Miss 
Warren  said all v..h h1h.1  
firms, to support the 
non-violent
 lost, and that there was still a 
demonstrations of the students in possibility the nine ambitious SJS 
the south, and to set up a scholar- actors will find a suitable place 
ship, not exceeding $250. for one to ply their artblue walls and 
of the students 
expelled  from the all. 
all Negro Alabama State
 college 
i 
However,  at press time, Angels 
as result of a demonstration. Camp.  Calif., still looked as if it 
would  
remain 
a city with more 
QUESTIONS POP
 UP 
Will the "Angels Camp Opera 
House" get the money to go on by 
May 6? 
Will they be forced 
to pack up, 




 All other 
state em-
ployees 
got  a 5 per cent 
hike. 
A vote on the entire 
212
 billion 
budget is expected to 
be made this 
morning.  The 
budget
 request will 
then go to the 
senate for its ap-
Walker, 
J e a n S i l e r , J a m e s





Gary Hamner and former student, 
Dr. Lowell 
Keith,  president


















 raise would 
add about 
$360 to 
the  annual 














loss of state col-
lege faculty
 members and 
the 
Inability 
to recruit new 
mem-
, hers, Dr. Keith,  





. o d d , 1
 Of the 160 lost 
friim state col-
leges in the 
last
 year. 76 specific-
ally




 307 who turned 
down 
state 
college jobs. Lift gave low pay as 
the 
reason,





for SJS operating expenditures 
and new construction 
apparently  













Nearly 400 freshmen are ex-
pected to attend freshman camp 
at Asilomar prior to fall registra-





 director.  
Freshman
 camp,  designed 
to 
give entering freshman a 
picture 
The question 
was  referred to 
of college
 life, 
consists  of 
discus -
a oipec 
frogs  than 




Doyle Norman, Roger Johnson,   
a, ns 
and  dances. 
and 














 20 men 
Implications




 recognized the un-
ion of the Institute
 of Radio En-





COUNCIL GETS FOUR 
one organization.
 








 would gain only four 
was a 






 Hermanns, associate profes-
The Associated Student 
Body
 









he used to publish
 
brochures  for the promotion
 of 
t h e ' h e r
 of the executive branch to 
sit  in with the Student Council 
Anne Frani< AratIonty 
He 
will





vote only to make 
or breiil. 
a tie. 
The council presently is com-
posed
 of two representatives from 
each class, two 
representat ives-at-
large, the president, 
vice-presi-




 and treasurer. 




 be to adopt all measures
 
"nec-
essary for the 
welfare  of the stu-
dent 
body,"  to approve 
appoint-
ments made
 by the 
president,  to 
appropriate 
money  to student or-
ganizations









veto  of the 



















measure  to the Senate 
which


























Deadline  for 
scholarship  in -




























































































 said they believed
 a hitter 
political
 
campaign  between 
the 
sluts owners
 and a 
























ballot  of 
the  
April  22 
election,



















HOUSE  TO 
VOTE





1 The House 
agreed  
today 




rights  hill at 1 p.m. with final 
voting
 expected to 



























Artio242. The applicant TIMM
 also 
sign up 
for a five minute inter -
vies' The interleyts
 us ill be 
held
 




I A 2.0 grade point average and 
clear 
standing  with the school are 
required  for all 
counselors.  
"The 
interview,  and not 
past 
activities, 
is the major criterion
 
for 
picking  the 
counselors,"  said 
Dunton. 
He also pointed out that
 
the
 counselors go 
to camp free of 
charge  and are 









 (UPI) Arkansas 
cotton 
growers 






















Baker  of Helena, a 
former  
state  
senator  representing the 
Phillips 
county





year  employed 
39,000 




honour  is the 
subject of my 
story.  And 
my story 
goes  like this. 










































DAILY  Thursday,  
March  




















































































ft   
%IPlif.  hut 
III 
illlri,111,11t
 with  
hi- religi   prefer -
cure. 
1fe 





















































act  of bigotry.** 
Mr. 
Roswell




























 t the 
Mithvest.  
To 
condemn  a rarm 
Made !lanai
-if  graduate 












 concepti fff cif the 










 itIins about tvpical of the
 






















I\ A VOLLERSEN 


















































































for  %all 
haagings,  but 
the 
stItchery




















Early  Life 







Drama  Editor 
* "ACT ONE," the first book in a scheduled autobiographical 
trilogy,









and data for anyone 
fascinated  by the theater. 
Hart's 
445 -page book, now resting 
easily








 with a 





 him as a boy. 
The 








his  new 
success
 by riding 
home
 in a taxi-
cab, 
clutching  under
 his arm sil-
very
 revues of his





done  himself 
so
 proud 
with  his first hook 
that
 the next 
two scheduled


















 reasons for 
being  po-
pular. 
* * * 
* 
FIRST,  the attention Hart
 has 
given to 
details,  makes the book 
nearly 
fiction in -its exactness.
 




 the feelings, 
the impressions
 he received of a 
room,  a person, a 
situation which 








 the reader 
might 










for men  evening  
and  Sat. 
work in our personnel, service
 










 Calif. Dept. of Employment, 
1353 The Alameda, 7 p.m., 
Thurs. nights. See Mr. Laws. 
Such 
attention
 to detail fasci-
nates and 
holds  the reader 
rather
 than detracts or causes 
the reader to take the facts 
salt -shaker in hand. 
Whether everything is true 
and each 
detail perfect Ls not 
important to the book. 
Hart's
 
ability to write interesting prose
 
In
 a fluid, literary., and often 
philosophical tune,  is a surprise 




play writing and the staccato 
beat 
of
 the drama. 
But Hart's sense of the dra-
matic is easily sensed in "Act 
One," where he manages to se-
lect in his life the significant 
parts, the influencing factors, 
rather than merely notch off 
each fact in his life following: 
"Moss Hart was 
born in a small, 
one -room apartment in Brook-
lyn."  
* * * 
* THE LAST reason for the 
hook's success concerns the way 
Hart has managed to capture the 
essence, spirit and life of the 
theatrical  world without hacking 
away at the same sorghum 
cliches
 of what 
theater
 life  
is 
supposed to he like. 









 to strip the 




















When you buy it from US ...
 it's the 
FINEST
 ... ! 
and
 it won't 
cost  you one 
penny more








volue  is in the 
jewelry  ! 
Payments
 arranged  to
 meet your 
convenience
 


























 as he -at 25- 
-found  it. 
A little less than 
half of "Act 
One"
 deals with 








George  S. Kaufman, 
whom 
Hart
 tabs the book's he-
ro. "if
 there is a hero." 
Everything until the 
point  of 








His portrait of the
 Sphinx -like 
Kaufmannow a theatrical in-
stitutionalone makes the book 
worthwhile. 
Kaufman, in Hart's 
humorous telling, nalked out on 
the young
 
playwright  the first 
day they met, right in the mid-
dle of Hart's sentence. 
The sentence
 was 
dripping  with 
appreciative sentimentality
  
which Kaufman has 
never  been 
able to stomach. 
* * * 
* ONE OF "Act One's" "flaws," 
if indeed, one must find flaws, 
would
 be in the feeling the read-
er has upon 




the people, the things which 
made up 
Hart, and which influ-
enced his 
life
 until he met the 
Caustic 
Kaufman.  
But in the 
same  token, at the 
book's
 finish WY 









has managed to take
 the 
reader on a 
tour through his 
life, but has failed
 to let the 
reader look 










 any for 
himself.  
One also 





actually  is responsible for the
 
pair's comedies,
 with Hart sim-
ply going along for the
 ride. In 
"Act One" Hart seems almost
 
annoyingly naive,
 unsure of him-
self. The reader therefore
 is just 
a 
little surprised to 
see  Hart, 
not far 
removed  from office boy
 
boy, suddenly 
talking  to Alexan-








 of himself In 
his  
autobiography.
 For rather than 






 at times 
more to be 
an autobiography of 
a play; 
that play: 
"Once  in a 
I.ifetime." 
But with only


















 the two 
are so subtly 
merged that the play's the
 
thing  












1934. of San Jose. 














by Associated Students of 
San 
Ince State 








Editor, Michael R. Johnson 
Nfake-tip Editor, Tracy Godfrey 
stitch and 
french knots  
are 
















is a great 
help
 in un-

































 art of 
needlework  
is of great



































 lepurt, .1- 
the 
book talk concerning Ann
 
Bra. 
den's "The Wall Between," con-
veyed some erroneous implica-
tions. Because of the omission of 
some critical points, it seemed 
like a rather commonplace situa-
tion of Negroes moving into a 
segregated  neighborhood and 
meeting with ylolent opposition 
from neighbors. 
The essence of this case was 
that the weight of local law en-
forcement agencies was thrown 
against the Negro family, and 
both social and legal wrath was 
turned upon their 
white  support-
ers.... 
What was omitted was 
that
 
these people included only the 
Bradens and 
other  white sup-
porters of the Negro family. 
They were indicted for 
sedition  
because in words of the grand 
jury report, they created "trou-
ble between 
the  respective races 
in this country . . 
. by the pur-
chase of property for Negroes 
(sic) in areas which normally 
are 
occupied  by white persons, 
and then causing
 incidents such 
as this.- This point of view was 
vigorously  expounded by 
local 
extremists,  and also agents from 
the House 
Committee on Un-




up the difficulty of com-
cunication 
involved
 in reports of 
reviews. I feel that 
your report-
er 
was writing the story 
honest-
ly, 
but omissions resulted in a 
distorted view 
of the book. In-
terested persons can get a more 
accurate
 and complete picture 
only by 
reading  the book. As 
with all books reviewed in Wed-
nesday book talks, it is available 
in the library
 or any bookstore 












 of All?' 
EDITOR:  The
 news of 
$11,000  
to be spent
 on new 






 funds, brings 
to 
mind a question 
I have heard 
asked 
countless  times 
on this 
campus in the
 past three years:
 
Why is the 
$7.50  student body
 
fee required of 





grant you, but why 
should I have 
to
 pay for some-
thing in which I have 
no inter-
est, for 
which I have 
no use? 
I am not 
a homecoming 
pyro-
maniac, I scoff at 
that
 comic op-
era called a 
student  government, 
I am too old and 
too married 
for 
co-rec,  and I am 
interested
 in 




half-time rites. In other 
words, you name




next we chance to see 
the school hand, Many of 11S will
 
recall the 87.50 we contributed 
(more
 than 
once)  to help
 pay for 
those dazzling new uniforms, and 
how
 that



























































































































































































































































 NIGHT, on 








 is at the usual 
fever  pitch; or at 
least that is the pitch I have been hearing. 
But as I glance over 
the list of nominations for various cate-




Su in gratitude to the show business field I am announcing 
my first annual Gerald Awards. The nomination.s are:
 
i-Mlike-My-Living-Through-Any-Other-Buse-Except -Show- His 
Award: Ilans eurnieid
 
and Bert Lahr (vodka
 advertisements), Jerry 
Colorist (guest appearances), Esther Williams (swimming
 pools), 
Art Baker (Chevrolet commercial announcer), Vaughn
 Monroe (R-
CA -color TV commercial jingle singer). 
Flash -M -the -Pan Award: Larry Parks, Maggie McNamara, Wally 
Cox, Lex Barker, Shirley Jones, Jimmy Boyd, Claude Jarman Jr., 
Herb Shriner, Eddie Mayehoff, Sabu, Jimmy Rodgers,  
NAME'S-TIIE-FAME  AWARD: Cathy Crosby, Sara Churchill, 
Gary Crosby. Lindsay Crosby, Phillip Crosby, Dennis Crosby, Bob 
Crosby, John Burrymore Jr., Nancy Sinatra, 
Douglas
 Fairbanks Jr., 
Jane Fonda. Pat 
Wayne. 
Perennial




Give -My -Regards -to -Broadway Award: Johnny Mack Brown, 
Harry Owens, Margaret O'Brien, Jeanne 
Crain,  Ted Mack, Edgar 
Bergen, Johnny Weismuller, Arthur Lake, Howard Keel. 
Build
-Up -Let -Down Award: Rowan and Martin, Evelyn Rudie, 
Eartha Kitt, Rory 
Calhoun.  
N'HAT-DID-I-DO-TO-DESERVE-ALL-THIS AWARD: Eddie Fi-
sher, Jack Paar, Ricky Nelson, Eddie Hodges, Tommy Sands. 
Special -Effects
 Award: Jayne Mansfield, Diana Dons, Terry 
Moore, Brigitte Bardot, Gina Lollobrigida, Sophia Loren. Yul Brynner. 
Who -Cares? Award: Elvis Presley, Marilyn Monroe, Fabian, 
Lenny 
Bruce, Pat Boone. 
Washed -Up Award: Stu Irwin, Phil Harris, William Bendix, Ar-
lene Francis, Jack Carson, Frank Parker, Gene Autry, Mickey Roo-
ney, Carol Channing, Gabriel Heatter, Ted Lewis, Wild Bill Elliott, 
Broderick Crawford, Huntz Hall, Boris Karloff, Virginia Mayo, 
Bobby Driscoll. Kate Smith, Faye Emerson, Dorothy Collins. 
Where -Do -I -Go -From -Here Award: Robert Preston. Edmund G. 
Brown, Roy Rogers, Caryl Chessman, Rodgers and Hammerstein, 
Bud Colyer, Amos and Andy, Lucille Ball, Ron Miller, Hoagy Car-
michael, James Garner, Hal March, 
Senor  Wences, Docile Goodman, 
Pinky 
Lee, Gerald Nachman, 
for
 









shorts  and breezethrusummer in 
these  















































































































































































































































































































































































































































College  of Idaho






































 Menendez will 
make  
proeh from the 
Phillies  should  bol-
no 
predictions.
 but San Jose's ster
 the 







 the best in the 
to its 
gross
 ing laurels will be bet- league
 If it remains healthy, and 
ter than good 
in the Pacific 
this is a question 
mark. 
Coast's top fistic 
tourney this 




little problem in the outfield with 
Harvey Kuenn, Al 
Kaltne,
 and 
Charley  Maxwell patrolling t he 
fences. Dykes




 ability either. 
Kuenn is the
 A.L. bat champ at 
.353 and Kaline 
belted the ball at 
a 
.327 clip. 
Maxwell only hit 
.251, but led 
the club in RBI's. 
The  Bengals are 
hoping
 Casey 
Wise and Steve 








Wise  might 
make
 the grade, 
but  the 
"pride  of 
the Coast 
League" 





 failed at 
several oth-
er attempts























































use  a 
backstop to 



































































































Last  Voyage' 
Robert Stack, Dorothy Halos* 
plus
Tony 






























































































the  sixth 
in a series

















 a race 
his 
chances  of Iv'






what  hap. 
pened to 







Bengals  never 
got out of 
the starting 
gate in '59, 
and when 
they finally








wound  up the 
season only one
 




saw  them on 
the 
bottom most 
of the first two 
months. This
 was good enough
 
for a fourth 
place  finish, and with 
a few breaks in 
'60 they could 




 has four 
reliable front line pitchers in 
Jim 
Bunning, Paul Foytaek, 
Frank 
Lary and Don 5Iossi. 
The quartet of 
hurlers won 65 
of the Tigers 
76
 games, although 
their composite 
earned run ave-
























































































 Coach  
By DAN 
MATI,OW The closest 




ever come to beating Norton and 









applied to Spartan 
clocked in 
:9.6. "Even then, they 






keep  back a broad
 
smile.  
Brooks is   
s 
h.  
You can't win fur losing.'' 
hest third 
Wall
 am ow, Taw!
 
Brooks was very frank in his 





l es.. con 
ter. They are very different in 
claim 
the 
unenviable  record run 
their styles
 
of running. "About 
ning 












he only thing they have in com-
mon is that they were born with 
Brooks,
 the 
muscular  lad 
from 
speed as are all sprinters," Brooks 
San 
Diego, now





























ter is stronger than 
an
 ox when 
1957. 








allowed  to 















compensate for Norton's grace," 
was 
to
































for  a dis- 
a 





the situation,  
track future.
 
fast third with a :9.5. 









 the conclusion of the 
dual  any other nation 
in the world, I 
Winter's 
book, was
 the first 
lea- 
meet  season, Brooks tore a 
muscle  
would  be a virtual cinch 











Rome, but in America, the 
mark. 
, The 
muscle cured itself 
and chances are slim 











 a rocket at 
the  start of the
 dash," 
BOB BROOKS 
to :9.7 while Norton tied the 
world record at :9.3. 
In 1959, Norton was joined by 
Poynter, who made life even more 
miserable  for Brooks. The first 
meet of 
the year against Stan-
ford saw 
Norton  once again tie 
the world's 
record,
 Poynter dash 
to
 a :9.4 and Brooks 















about  it. I 
feel 
honored  'to 
run on 
the  same 
track 
with 
















 made his 
entrance in 
1958 and 







as proven in 
the recent small college meet, 
Poynter 
ran is :9.4, Brooks fol-
lowed 1.11)SI. %%Rh
 a :9.5, and Jim
 
Flemons, a new
 threat, finished 
with :9.6. 
His  :9.5 time was







 for 100 
meters)  
even 















 a split in 
their dou-
bleheader  













to league act'   
tonight in 
a twin -hill  against









effort to recapture their,  
half of the WCAC
 lead temporal'. 
ily captured by
 Santa Clam 15 -II 
with its Tuesday twin win over - 
COP,  the Spartans 
0-1)
 will go 
with undefeated 
Gene  Tagliafecri  
(3-0)
 and Dick Holden 
13-0,  in to-
night's 
twilight clashes. 
Now 8-6-1 on their 
overall
 slate. 
the  Spartans did well in 
dividing  
their duo with Fresno state on the 
Bulldog diamond, since FSC was
 
the western NCAA champ last sea-
son and is 
heavily
 stocked with 
1959 personnel. 
At that, the Spartans had to 
give it all they 
had and then 
some to 
gain the stalematethe 
opener  won by the locals 
8-7  in 
10 innings, and the nightcap go-
ing to the Bulldogs sin a 
2-0 
shutout. 
It took six runs in the final two 
frames to win 
the  first contest for 
the Gold and White. who were 
trailing 5-2 after
 eight innings. 
Four runs in the ninth made it 
6-5 San 
Jose,  hut Spartan portsid-
er Larry Williams had 
control 
troubles









 it not been for 
his control 
trouble 'Williams 
could  have won 
it right then and there, but three 
bases
 on balls loaded 
the sacks 
with two
 outs and with a two -ball 
no -strike count on the next batter 
Sobczak lifted his tired southpaw 






"Coach Winter is the best coach 
I've ever had. He has a special 
knack of 
understanding  and teach. 
ing the team 
and  Bonanno (Bert, 
frosh coach) is a great assistant 
who gets the job of recruiting done 
and will some day be a great 
coach in his own 
right,"  conclud-










 defeated the 
Night Owls 62-27 
Monday night 
to keep 
their hold on first 
place  in 
Intramural 
"B" basketball play. 
Mike Jones 
scored





 another lopsided 
score, the 
French Frogs
 defeated the Air 
Force ROTC 60-28.
 Chester Inds 
tanked 20 
points for the 
winners.  
In 








































6 I 112 
4 3 311 
4 3 31; 
4 I 4 
4 I 4 











 Jolt Utah 
Nick Scharf led 
the Spartan net 
ters to an 
fl -1 win over
 the Uni-
versity of 













yesterday  than 
they did 
in the 
Cal  match as 
Whitney  Reed 
displayed some








the  Bulldogs' equalizer to 
ship last year. 
lie  defeated Wayne
 
send the 
tilt into extra innings. Pearce  6-4, 
6-4.
 
In the SJS ninth Bill Nichol. 
Session Tonight 
opened
 with a single. Billy 
bitzen
 













sacks  with only 
one down.
 
gym tonight from 7 to 10, 





number  Members will be admitted f "'" 
with a 25 -cent charge for ni-ii 
i two, hut then the next four 




swimming  k' 
he available 
after the 
meeting.  , 




t hose with 
proper










fraternity  and independent
 di-
vision is 









meet  will get tinder 






























the count to 3-2, 
hut walked the 
batter to tie it up 
once more and send the







hero of the 
locals'
 go-ahead tenth. 
Nichols,  for the second successive 
stanza,  led off with a safety and 
moved to second on Inderbitzen's 
sacrifice. Bacillu then drew a pass 
and Scornaienchi spelled the Fres-
nans' doom with a roaring triple 
1,, bring his mates home.
 
Holden allowed a singleton in 
the Bulldog tenth,
 hist it wasn't 
enough as SJS wan 
by 8-7. 








short  end of a nifty seven -
inning four -hitter tossed by Bull -
log Dale Rogers. 
Particularly
 impressive in the 
split was outfielder Lee,
 who ap-
peared to snap his season -long dish 
famine with four hits 
including
 a 
double,  and the stickwork
 of Rike, 






for Health. Physical Education and 
Recreation will 
hold
 A skin-diving 



























Those  who value 




found  at the 
Burger 
House,  where 
delicious
 
240 Burgers -To -Go 
are  sold. 
Hot  Coffee
 Too! 









Raiders  To 
Meet  Cal 
Top 














and  frosh, 
tangle 














two of the 
top 
world  














the  best  
marls, in the





 mark In 
another. 
The 880 yard 
relay  mark of 
















 and Willie 
Williams  will 






medley  relay 
mark  
of 10 minutes flat is 
also No. 1 
Charlie Clark's I anchor 
lap  fur 
- 





His mates, Tim Curtis, 
Jerry 








fast enough to enable Clark to 
make up ground and set the world
 
standard
 for 1960. 
Clark made another 
appear-
ance
 in the record book when 
he 
notched an 1.1:59










The same story in the discus 
where John 
Ross and Tom Daniels 
made their last attempt the ones 
that counted the most.- D.M. 
7'  
Sc
 , n4 can own
 the fines.





















Spartan  City 
Conveniently  Located 
to Serve 
Car  Owners of San 
Jose  State 
LUBRICATION - MOTOR TUNE-UP
 
WHEEL BALANCING - 
BRAKE SERVICE 
TIRES  BATTERIES  AUTO ACCESSORIES 





(Author 0.1"/ Was a 
Teen-age l)eart"."The  Many 
terra
 
of Dobie (Jabe", 
do.) 
"AN 
EMBARRASSMENT  OF 
RICHES"  
Twinkly,
 lovable old 
Dr. Wagstaff
 Sigafoos, head of chemistry 
at the Upper Rhode Island 
College
 if
 Science and Palmistry,
 
cares naught
 for glory and 
wealth.
 All lie 
cures  ablaut
 is to work 
in his laboratory,
 to play Mozart
 quartets 





good  Marlboro, 














 Reverso, a shaving 
cream  which 'causes whiskers 
to 
grow 
inward  instead 
of
 
outward,  thus 
enabling  a 
man  to 
bite  
off his beard 
instead of 





mind that he had come
 triton a key to fame and riches; he simply 
assigned all his royalties from 
Revers() to the college and went 
on with his quiet life of working in the 
laboratory,  playing 
Mozart 




 his faithful dog Trey. (Trey, 









 to throw 
sticks.)
 
As everyone knows, Revers()




shaving cream. Royalties in 




























the men's dormitory, new 
hoops  for 
the basketball 
court,  leather 
patches  for
 the 
chess  team's 
elbows
 







In the second month 
royalties amounted to an 
even
 muiillia an 
dollars and 
the (sinew'. liotight .Marlbom cigarettes  for  all 
students and 
faculty
 members. It is interesting that the college 
chose Marlboro cigarette- t hiough 





reason is simply 
this:  
you  can pay 




can't get a better flavor, a better 
smoke.
 If you think flavor,  went oift when filters came in, try 










smoke like a 
millionaire




to the  slimmest of budgets. Nlarlboms come in soft pack or 
box 
and  







aires can be found on yachts. 
But I digress. We were speaking of the royalties from 
Revers() 






 flats' - now 
in excess of one 
million  dollars per week. 






 spend the money; the student -faculty ratio which used 
to he 
thirty






















But money does not buy happiness, especially in the college 
world.
 Poverty
 and ivy- 
that is 




The Upper Rhode 




frankly entharrassed by all 
this 
wealth,  but 
I am 
plesssed to 
























us all join 
in *bitt-






The sponsors of this column can't offer you money
 hut they 
can offer you fine  king decortrait or without late,.  It 
you 
favor  litters 
try  a Marlboro.  
It non
-filters 
are  your pleas-







































































Sharon  Brawley, 
Linda
 Hall, Ann 
Louise 
Johnson  and Judy Koppitch. 
GAMMA PHI BETA 
Sondra Baker. Linda Rinna, Su-
san Steuerwald,  




ALPHA  THETA 
Norma J. Anderson. 
Gale Gross-
kope. Pam 
Henning,  Maria); Hin-
shaw, -Sue McKay, Bonnie Odell 




KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
Judy Niederhaus and Gail Ream. 
SIGMA KAPPA 
Joann Bhend, Barbara Brummel, 
Barbara Heldman. Jean Jorgensen, 
Eileen Moore, Sandra Rizzuto and 
Marjorie
 Schmoldt. 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON John Weaver,
 Lee Shields, Tom 
Jim Welsh. Terry Peterson, Jack Hedrick, Mike Feingold, Duncan
 
Burdick. John 
Worthington.  Doug Pennell, Mike Wigell. Doug Felder, 
Le 
Blanc,
 John Hagerty. Hadley Bob Lee. Vince Casper, Bob Yeag-




PHI SIGMA KAPPA David  M. Hadden and 
Merlow 




































































 and Jim 
Bolen. 
NOTE. 
Interviews are held in 
the 
Placement 
office,  Adrn234. 
Appoint-
ment 
























 co., San Franc
 
Steve 
Andrews,  Don 
Black, Den-
 . 

























 c , 
John 
Nohr, Dick 




Rhinehart,  Doyle 
Ship- 
Bethlehem





































Mike Nave,,  Dennis Newell, 




Bud Calbreath,  Dick
 Dean, Bob 
Fenton, Don 
Hedges,  Jim Jacobus, 





































Under New Constitution 






the chairmen of these committees. 
His appointments, however, would 
be 
approved by the 
council. 
Another feature of the legisla-
tive body 
that
 would fall under 
the ax of the new constitution
 
would be the staggered terms of 
the 
representatives  '   ands 
now, one 
representative
 of each 
class is elected in 
December  and 
one is elected in March or April. 
In the new system, oil of the 
executive branch and student 
council members will be elected 
around the erld of April. The fresh-
man class will elect its representa-
tives after the first three weeks 
of 
the fall semester.  
L & F MARKET
 




QUALITY ICE CREAM 
SKINLESS FRANKS 3 
RED & WHITE TUNA 
104 
69c 


























- GIFTS OF DISTINCTION 





Classified  Rates: 
25e  line first 
insertion  





















 4, or 5 people. Low 
--er rates. 











514 E. Reed 
St, 
2 
bdrm.  fern, 
apt. 452 




4-5085  or AL 
2-3420. 
Hams




















UPGE ON THAT 
EASTER  OUTFIT 
Pear yard. Close to 
campus.  
366 S. V 
Pers.'"IitY  se" 
2-bd. Dup, 






 before Eas tia, 
ter:




advertising    
and direct 















  7.0336 
Mess
 College 







pieno,   
falseipil0000rs
 












- Ann, GI 
urper-'ersenan.
 
471 S. 7th 
t 1, o.k 
cr.-Pe-lel




I to share 
with 3, 
mod, 
apt.. pool, I blk 
r 
puS,




 asi for ,Gery G. 
- 
Heath -Kit AM 












rec . sheet 
music..
 SM.











 I I 
Joan 
Johnson
 EL 4.8898. 
















   Sinai&  Motleys   






























Manhattan Beach Elementary school 
district.
 
Pajero Elementary  
school







Two movies"Short Vision," a 
cartoon using the modern art 
tech-
nique, and "Preparedness and Na-
tional Security." will be shown at 
the Spartan Y. Ninth and 
San  An-
tonio  sts., today at 3:30 p.m. 
The latter is an army film from 
the Presidio in San 
Francisco.  
The program also includes two 
speakers, Dr. Edward J. 
Rogers,  
associate professor of 
political  sci-
ence. and William H.poytress, pro-
fessor of economics who will lead 
a discussion on national defense 
policy. 
The Spartan Y has invited all in-
terested



















 armed police 



































"Experiment  in 
Internation-
al Living"
 program will 
be discuss-
ed tonight 








San Jose as 
community  
ambassadors
 this summer. 
Three 










at their own 
expense. Sopho-
more
 Joan Harris 
will go to Italy;
 
Ronald
 Jue, senior, to 
India, and 
Jarrett Lange, 










They will  be 
given by the 
World  
Affairs council, 
sponsors of the 
community 
ambassador  project, 
with the help of 





AlLshouse, now a senior
 









Miss Allshouse will be on hand 
at tonight's meeting to 
explain
 the 
























SJS next year 
fry
 apply for scho-
larship aid to participate in the 
living experiment, according to 
Miss Allshouse. Applications are 
available now in CH229, office of 
Dr. Raymond Stanley, 
associate 
professor of geography. 
High school seniors and young 




 of 17 and 
35, are 
also eligible to epply for scholar-
ships. Deadline is April 1. 





will  join 
Alpha
 Eta Sigma, 
meeting. 















 Europe, Asia. Africa and South ..
 





















e. Alice Tolley from the r 
Omega








speak to the SJS 
Young  Demo -
Wesley  
foundation, I irrheon, 
Wesley  









12:30 teria main 
dining  room. 
Mrs. Tulley will talk 
on precin,  
operations 




Democrats  can do. 
Fol-
lowing
 the speech, 
elections
 will be 
held.
 The group invites all 
inter-
ested  
















































































































































 play, "Right You 
Are." 
TO DISCUSS PLAY 
Miss Elizabeth
 Loeffler, associ-
ate professor of 
drama and direc-
tor of the play,
 will discuss 
the  
play's significance and aspects of 
Lutheran
 Talk 
Dr. 15 Moor Sprain. associate 
professor of physical science, will 
address  the Lutheran 
Student
 
tonight at 7:15 in the 
Christian 





 topic will 
be 
























































































































































































































































St.   





lout of 20 
that
 



































break it open 
to 
(lenoinstrate





































































































to make the smoke
 
of 
a 
cigarette
 
mild
 
and 
smooth
 
...  
2. with 
an 
efficient  
pure  
white
 outer
 
filter.  
Together
 
they
 
bring
 
you the 
real
 thing
 
in 
mildness and 
fine
 
tobacco
 
taste!
 
NEW
 
DUAL
 
FILTER
 
areyton
 
, 
51 A 
sl 
I. 
ii 
cl
 
It 
in 
It
 
8iii
 
di
 
th 
fu 
fa 
In 
hi 
